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The third Plenary Session of the 18th Central Committee of the CPC  
proposed “to promote equity issuance registration system reform; to promote equity 
financing with multi- approaches”． In order to implement the decision，China 
Securities Regulatory Commission issued " Opinions on the Further Implementation 
of IPO Reform "．CSRC  proposed to speed up the transition of government 
regulation and let market play a decisive role．These measures will lay a good 
foundation for IPO registration system reform． 
However, China's securities market started quite late in spite of developing with 
quit high speed．So it is still pretty immature when compared with western developed 
securities markets．Moreover，as the stock issuance approval system has long been 
implemented，it leads to that many supporting measures of the securities market can 
not meet all the requirements of registration system reform．So we must accelerate the 
improvement of supporting measures of the securities market． 
First this paper analyze the basic situation of securities market which the 
registration system reform faced with，and then it proposes to perfect supporting 
measures in order to implement the registration system reform smoothly．Meanwhile 
we summarize the development status of supporting measures of China's securities 
market．After that we take the U. S. security market as an example and analyze the 
main characteristics of supporting measures under registration system of western 
developed securities markets．Finally，on the basis of learning from mature experience 
of developed securities markets and China’s actual conditions，we offer suggestions 
on three main supporting measures — information disclosure system, securities 
investor protection system and delisting system．And respectively we propose to 
launch the credibility system of financial intermediary, the system of class action and 
the“One Dollar delisting principle” ． 
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